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Voice me BG news ■ewling Green, Ohio Wednesday, January J3, 1974 Volume 57   Number 58 
Senate urges rise 
in minority hiring 
Faculty Senate vesterdav 
recommended the University allocate 
160.000 annually "exclusively (or the 
purpose of employing minority racial 
and ethnic groups which specifically 
includes women of all races " 
The recommendation will be 
presented to University President 
Hollis A Moore Jr. and the Advisory 
Committee on the University 
Educational Budget, formerly called 
Budget Council. 
The senate also completed approval 
of a seven-recommendation ad hoc 
committee report criticizing Provost 
Kenneth W Rotbe's recent 
interpretation of faculty tenure policy 
The first three recommendations 
were approved at the last senate 
meeting Jan 8 when the Ad Hoc 
Committee to Study the Provost's 
Statement on Tenure submitted its 
report 
The senate also reworded a pre- 
viously-approved recommendation 
that had been criticized as vague, and 
resolved that the Senate Kxecutive 
Committee (SEC) should "clarify the 
implications and uphold the principles 
embodied in the recommendations" 
approved yesterday in further dealings 
with the provost on tenure matters 
In addition, it resolved that the SEC 
appear before the I'niversity Board of 
Trustees to represent Faculty Senate 
in any future discussions of tenure 
The minority funding recom- 
mendation, submitted by Faculty 
Senate Chairman l)r John T Creene. 
states that funds may be used to pay 
the salary of a person in a newly 
created position, to supplement 
departmental budgets so that a person 
may be hired at a higher rank than 
available departmental funds permit, 
and to allow a department to anticipate 
a retirement and hire an available, 
highly qualified person " 
Dr. Creene said the recommendation 
was prompted because "there has been 
substantially no change in minority 
employment in several years " 
The recommendation also states that 
if a person hired by the fund ceases 
employment   the   allocation   to   the 
Laos official claims 
pilots still prisoners 
Kent 
memorial 
The sculpture, Bridge Over Troubled Waters," built as a memorial to the Kent 
State killings, is only one of the works designed by Don Drumm, a former 
University artitt-in-residence. See related story and picture essay on page 
seven. 
WASHINGTON (API Eight to ten 
American pilots still are being held as 
prisoners by the North Vietnamese. 
Kep Benjamin A Oilman said he has 
been fold 
The New York Kepublican said 
yesterday he learned the information 
on a trip he made to Laos for the House 
Vice president defends Nixon 
WASHINGTON lAPl Vice President Gerald H 
Ford said yesterday he knows President Nixon had 
nothing to do with the 18'; minute erasure of a key 
Watergate tape 
The reason, he lold a news conference, is a one- 
hour. 45-minute conversation he had Monday with 
Nixon Based on whal Nixon told him. Ford said. "I do 
know the President was not involved   in the erasure 
The vice president defended last week's speech in 
which he said a small group of political enemies was 
out to impeach the President as "the truth, laying 
"As long as I tell the truth my credibility is not 
eroded at all " 
He said he told the President there is "a 
coordinated, well-financed, skillful effort on the par! 
of some organizations to oust him 
"I THINK HE is fully cognizant of the various polls, 
he is fully cognizant of what some members are 
saying" and what some organizations are doing. Ford 
added 
Ford also said "I have not indicated there was an 
organized effort in the Congress." 
I have no knowledge of that." Ford added "I know 
certain members believe that I know of no organized 
effort" in Congress to impeach Nixon 
FORD SAID: 
It would be unwise and improper for the White 
House to release" transcripts of conversations 
between President Nixon and former presidential 
aide John W Dean III that Senate OOP Leader Hugh 
Scott said show Nixon's innocence 
The reason. Ford said, is that these matters are 
before the courts and grand juries 
-"The President is not going to resign," and Ford 
added "the President would be very unwise to resign 
II would be very wrong for him to do so, particularly 
since I believe he is not guilty " 
-The energy crisis,  which he said is "painfully 
real" rather than contrived is "the No I concern" of 
Americans He added that "unsubstantiated charges 
that it is contrived threaten to undermine successful 
voluntary efforts to conserve fuel 
FORD WAS asked about his statement last week 
that impeachable grounds were lacking, even if Nixon 
were involved in the 18' 2 minute erasure of a tape of a 
conversation between the President and former aide 
H R Haldeman 
"I do not believe that the President was involved at 
all. I do not know who was involved I do know the 
Presidenl was not involved," Ford said 
Asked how he knew, he referred to the Monday 
meeting and said that "I know from these 
conversations that the President had no prior 
knowledge of the Watergate break-in, took no part in 
the coverup and was not part of any of these 
allegations that have been made by some " 
Foreign Affairs Committee on Jan 6 
Oilman said Lao Gen Vang Pao. 
commander of a military region in 
Laos, told him of the prisoners 
Pao could get no information on the 
identities of the men. when they were 
shot down or how long they have been 
held. Oilman said 
Pentagon officials said the report 
was new to them and they would 
investigate 
REPEATEDLY OVER the past year 
there have been reports of US. 
servicemen still alive in Indochina, but 
none has proven true It is considered 
likely, however, that if any Americans 
do turn up alive, it will be in Laos 
"Gen. Vang Pao informed me that he 
had reliable information that nine 
American pilots are now being held by 
the North Vietnamese for providing 
any technical information they might 
possess. 
"He had no information relative to 
the identities or condition of these 
men, except that they were young 
pilots who had been flying in Southeast 
Asia," Oilman said. 
The information came as a surprise 
to American officials in Laos, he 
added 
department must be withdrawn and 
returned to the fund 
Further, it states that the fund is to 
be used to "support departments which 
have little or no success in attracting 
faculty from minority racial and ethnic 
groups and women of all races 
Several faculty senate members 
opposed passage of the measure 
Dr Paul Haas, associate professor 
of economics, said such a fund would 
only perpetrate the scarcity of 
qualified minority members, and 
suggested the funds be used to train 
minority persons 
Another recommendation was that 
Dr Moore, the Board of Trustees and 
the Advisory Committee on the 
University Educational Budget give "a 
high budget priority" to increased 
academic scholarships 
It calls for 
-The formation and funding of 
twenty new scholarships, to be called 
Board of Trustees Scholarships, to 
cover room, board, books, tuition and 
fees. 
-Formation and funding during the 
next three years of 48 new 
scholarships, to be called University 
Achievement Scholarships, to cover 
tuition and fees: 
-Additional funding of the existing 
program of President's Scholarships 
sufficient to make two additional 
awards annually to each incoming 
freshman class 
It was estimated that the cost of the 
new funding would be approximately 
(55.000 
In other action, the senate approved 
a resolution by Dr Frank Baldanza 
Jr., professor of English, thai any 
reductions in teaching staff be 
accompanied by a proportionate 
reduction in .idiiiiius.ii.nive suit, and 
thai the administration make public 
and explicit" statistical models 
leading to such action 
The senators also resolved that it 
should express "great pleasure and 
deep gratification lor the thoughtful 
kindness and sincere generosity" of 
Mrs Frazier Reams Sr . who has 
established the Reams Public Affairs 
Undergraduate Fellowship Program in 
memory of her late husband 
Weather 
Rain changing to snow flurries 
today ending tonight. High today 
in the mid to upper 30s. Low 
tonight in the upper 20s and low 
30s. Fair tomorrow, high in the 
40s. Probability of precipitatipn 60 
per cent today and 30 per cent 
tonight. 
New crime legislation sparks comments 
Editor's note: The following article is 
the lest in a two-part series on the Ohio 




Now that House Bill 1219 has been 
abolished. I'niversity faculty, staff and 
students are wailing to see how the 
new legislation will affect them. 
The new Ohio Criminal Code, in 
effect for only 23 days, has not yet been 
tested at the University 
While House Bill 1219 dealt with anti- 
not legislation, sections of the revised 
Ohio Criminal Code pertain primarily 
to acts or threats of violence 
Two University administrators and 
two students yesterday presented their 
views on the issue 
I would have been much happier 
with a revision of the old 1219 provision 
which directed itself to speeding the 
process rather than increasing the 
number of trigger offenses," Dr. 
Richard Eakin. vice provost for 
student affairs, said. 
Dr. Richard Eakin Tim Smith 
ORIGINALLY, HI! 1219. under the 
old criminal code, contained 22 
"trigger offenses." Under the new 
code, some offenses have been deleted 
while others have been added. The 
total number of offenses is 31, although 
some are different than those 
described in H.B. 1219 
The University now must notify the 
Chancellor of the Board of Regents if 
an arrest for a trigger offense is made 
on campus The Chancellor then 
appoints a referee to determine 
whether the offender is to be 
suspended from school 
Dr. Eakin said University 
administrators "will be very cautious" 
in reporting cases to the Board of 
Regents. 
"In clear-cut cases, there's no 
question that certain provisions of the 
law should be put into effect," he said. 
He said the law is now "much more 
encompassing in terms of reporting 
violations" because violations of state 
and municipal statutes must be 
reported to the Board of Regents. 
Previously, the arresting officer had 
the option of arresting the violator 
under either set of statutes. 
Dr. Eakin said that although there 
have been no faculty, staff or student 
arrests on campus "it's only a matter 
of time." 
TIM SMITH, assistant dean of 
students, said he does not think the new 
law is too harsh. 
"We hope students will give thought 
to what they're doing. But the trouble 
really starts when they're arrested." 
he said. 
"If they are shortsighted enough to 
wantonly break a law, then they're 
going to be penalized for it." 
Smith said the trigger offenses under 
the new law apply more to college 
situations today, rather than the 
offenses listed under H.B. 1219 which 
dealt with anti-riot legislation 
HAL WATZ, senior 1A&S1 and a 
member of the campus Committee to 
Study H.B. 511. said: "I'm glad to see 
the new Ohio revised code that will 
delete all the nineteenth century laws. 
But I'm sorry to see the state is still 
trying to control the University like a 
child " 
He said he doesn't like the idea of the 
state handling the hearing to 
determine suspension 
"The state has enough to do without 
broadening the scope of what it has to 
control. I don't like the idea of the state 
handling the process " he said. 
Dennis Grady. senior (A4S) and 
Student Body Organization 1SBO1 
coordinator of state and community 
affairs, said he thinks it is 
advantageous that H.B. 1219 "is no 
longer banging over the beads of the 
students." 
He said the revised criminal code, 
however, creates a new and potentially 
troublesome situation for students. 
"A strict interpretation of the law by 
the Board of Regents could create a 
few problems for students." he said 
"But the most important thing is for 
students to recognize the fact that this 
law expects them to be responsible for 
almost all actions on their part 
"No longer will they be able to say 
they can get out of trouble because it 
was just in fun.' " 
GRADY SAID that since the final 
decision on suspension rests with the 
referee who presides over the hearing, 
persons who are Jnvolved with the 
accused will be removed from the 
situation. 
"The Board of Regents doesn't know 
the situation on each university 
campus. In the past, the 
administration has been able to 
recognize that certain things that go on 
here should be taken in context." he 
said 
He said the University will not be 
able to interpret students' actions, but 
will be forced and compelled to report 
situations as they arise 
"In our situation, it's working to our 
detriment because previously, 
administrators have never been after' 
students." he said. 
Hal Wall Dennis Grady 
Fat* 2/T>» ■» *•""• Wednesday, January 23. 1974 
epiT8RiaLS 
how the ou post sees 
our dorm problems 
(Editor's note: The following editorial regarding housing problems on 
our campus was published in the Ohio University Post on January 10, 
1974. It is reprinted here with permission from The Post). 
These days, the Bowling Green is always greener than Ohio University, 
and although the Ohio Board of Regents are trying to take money away 
from BG for overshooting its enrollment projections, that is only one of 
that school's pleasant-by-comparison problems. 
As older University faculty and administrators can tell you. there once 
was a time our dormitories here were stuffed to the rafters with 
students 
Now with some of our dorms vacant, that seems hard to imagine 
At Bowling Green,  however,  there are currently 56 men who call 
dormitory lounges home  Because thai school did not have many drop- 
outs between the fall and this winter quarter, housing officials there were 
forced to find rooms for 160 men 
Some of them moved into double rooms converted to triples and others 
took up residence in television and study lounges around campus. 
Meanwhile Bowling Green reports their problem has been encouraging 
upperclassmen out of dormitories 
That compares strangely to conditions here in which the University 
forces some upperclassmen to stay in dorms. 
All these overcrowding problems are hard to swallow and reinforce the 
opinion some of us have had that Bowling Green truly is an odd place to 
be 
Bui another recent development has caused Bowling Green even more 
housing problems. 
L.isl week, one of the school-supported fraternity houses burned down 
and officials there were forced to find extra rooms for another 18 men. 
They finally stuck them in a nearby Howard Johnson's motel 
Hopefully. Bowling Green President Hollis A Moore Jr is at least 
considering construction of 15 dormitories to accommodate all those 
eager Greeners 
We personally think that's a fine, far sighted idea 
don't forget 
ridge street 
Late last quarter one of the most talked about local issues on campus 
was whether or not to close Hidge Street to vehicular traffic. 
In the aftermath of Christmas vacation and a new quarter, the Ridge 
Street issue seems to have been forgotten The issue is not receiving the 
attention it was earlier, but the problem still exists. 
According to a survey conducted last quarter by Student Body Organi- 
zation (SBOl Vice President Fred Hoffman. 2.500 to 3.000 students cross 
the street during each class exchange. 
Hoffman's survey also showed that while classes are changing, about 
five or six cars must wait while persons cross. 
Bowling Green's City Administration said it will neither support nor 
oppose moves to close the street. The decision rests with city council, 
which will probably act within a month. 
It must be explained that the closing of Ridge Street is a temporary 
three-month move to see whether the street would be safer if closed 
While no one has been seriously injured crossing Ridge Street, there 
have been incidents of persons hit by cars there It is difficult to 
determine how many people have been lucky. 
Ridge Street is a potentially dangerous situation. It would be tragic if 
someone was killed or seriously injured It would be too late then to make 
a serious move to close the street. 
The temporary closing of the street Monday to Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m must be given a chance to prove whether the street would be safer if 
closed. 
Most persons in the University community have an opinion on the 
Ridge Street issue. Letters from those who feel strongly one way or the 
other about closing the street should be sent to the city councilman in 
your ward. 
Let them know how the people affected by the street feel so they can 
make a reasonable decision. 
The Ridge Street problem mush be dealt with as soon as possible and 
your help is needed. 
'if he only would explain' 
NEW YORK. NY -Upon most of us. 
the hand of destiny falls with a delicate 
touch Our days are innocent We dread 
no eye.suspect no tongue 
And unless we are hooked on ESP or 
dumb enough to believe in astrology, 
we are not deluded that this day. this 
rendezvous, or this marvelous 
washday discovery ( "New Blue 
Bilge' ") is likely to transform our 
lives 
In the ordinary commerce of life, we 
discover destiny's hand only when we 
look back "II I hadn't gone to Europe 
by ship that summer. I never would 
have met Haoul 
That sort ol looking back, romantic, 
touched with awe. is balm to the spirit 
Somebody up there, we decide, was 
watching over us in that halcyon time 
BUT INTO each life there are other 
moments when we must, with 
scrupulous care, watch over ourselves 
Moments when we are conspicuously 
author actor, puppeteer, shaper of 
others'destinies 
These are our finest hours, when 
something vital, something noble has 
been entrusted to us   But there's no 
■enjaji ■.'?> 
fanfare to tell us so, we simply have to 
know 
Does nobody hear the voice of the 
American past when he goes to vote'' 
Or when he sends a f 10 check-or a 
manila envelope of newly laundered 
$1000 bills-to a political campaign? 
Or when he erases, deletes, 
obliterates and expunges forever the 
voices on an audio tape under subpoena 
by the court? 
TO THE POOR and law abiding, the 
rich who are law-breaking are as 
puzzling as they are contemptible 
That is why. when the full story of the 
.Nixon Gang is finally brought to light, 
it will be Middle America-the good 
lolk who have forgiven so much-who 
will shriek loudest for blood 
In the rank and overheated political 
atmosphere of today, we are cautioned 
not to "rush to judgment." A fair reply 
to that suggestion would be, "Who. 
please, is rushing''' 
Mr Nixon's character has been an 
open book to those who could read for 
more than 20 years He did not acquire 
sudden virtue upon ascending to the 
Presidency 
To quote wise Lord Acton once more. 
"There is no worse heresy than that 
the office sanctifies the holder of it " 
SO CONTEMPTUOUS of honor is the 
President's conduct to date that one 
begins to look askance at his 
defenders There is something debased 
in the moral standards of any man who 
can now justify Nixon's Presidency 
And that includes Sen Barry 
Goldwater's 
The Arizona senator's precious--and 
astonishing-flight into reason ended 
with a crash recently when he 
appeared on Meet the Press, advising 
us sternly that Nixon may rank as the 
greatest President of the 20th century' 
One can hardly cry. (). what a noble 
mind is here o erthrown Consider the 
mind in Us prime, and move along A 
in.in nets the delenders he deserves 
WFCAN m 
mm 
DOCTOR AND CHILD 
What's deplorable is that the hot and 
cold blasts of Sen Goldwater will 
further confuse and polarize the good 
Republicans who say they don't know- 
where the truth lies. 
INCREDIBLY, one still hears the 
plaintive remark. If only the 
President would simply go on 
television and explain 
everything About the national 
security and all. I mean There must be 
extenuating circumstances, don't you 
think ?" 
Well, no I don't. 
I greatly admired the closing section 
of Frank Mankiewicz's book. 
"Perfectly Clear-Nixon from Whittier 
to Watergate." wherein he set forth 
what he believed the President would 
have to say. were he to go on television 
with the truth 
One sample Now. the way I 
acquired the Western White House is 
an interesting story I can't tell you 
tonight exactly the way it was done 
because my advisers haven't come up 
yet with a story that fully satisfied me. 
or one that would satisfy you 
ARE YOU concerned that bread may- 
rise to $1 a loaf Here is how Nixon 
might explain that "It was just simple 
old American free enterprise 
economics Should    we    tell    the 
American wheat farmers about the 
Russian shortage, or should we nut 
If we told the farmers, then the 
profits of the grain dealers would be 
smaller Now. it would have been the 
easy, popular course to have told the 
wheat farmers and let them make the 
profit But it was also true there was a 
possibility of large campaign 
contributions from the grain officials, 
if we let them make a profit 
I'm proud to say we took the lonely, 
courageous course and deceived the 
wheat farmers 
And all of this without a twinge of 
conscience, without a thought in the 
dark of night "Is this what the people 
elected me to do" Am I man ol honor 
or a Yankee Trujillo''" 
A NEW POLL shows 42'. of the 
House still undecided on impeachment 
This week's news may join them to the 
21". who are in favor That adds up to 
tin.   n will grow 
Copyright 19*4. Los Angeles Times 
uerrers. 
more consideration needed 
\s    MI-    Kan    Hie    papers    in    the 
morning,  the headlines are ni war. 
lights, violence and hate 
Heavy, depressing issues  hut they 
don't have anything to do With oili lives 
at Howling Green Everybodj at 
Howling Green is lull of  love lot  his 
fellow man right? 
It we could open our eyes lor a 
minute We would see enough hate lo 
kill the world in five minutes 
i HIM.s HAPPEN on "in campus 
thai shoiililn I occur here or anywhere 
else   This wouldn't be bad except for 
the fact lhal people are involved 
People are .(implicated beings thai 
need love, securily. and Understanding 
for them to perform well 
A void exists in a person it he doesn I 
receive   these   considerations   in   his 
lifetime We can'l neat people with 
hate ami coldness and expect love and 
understanding in return 
CONSIDERATION is an equal 
proposition lhal requires giving as well 
as receiving The next time someone is 
down, extend your hand  not your fool 
It wouldn't lake much on out part to 
make anolliei person s life a little hit 
happier It may HOI seem like much, 
tint anything and everything would 
help 
There isn I anything our generation 
can't overcome it we really had a 
desire to do so There are thousands ol 
Hunts thai need attention in our world, 
and the only way they will he taken 
care ol is by aneffoi I b) evei Mine 
THERE IS power in numbers, and il 
let's hear from you 
The Hi I News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns 
Letter) maj comment on any other letter, column or editorial 
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words typewritten We ask that 
columns be no more than lour typed pages triple-spaced 
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these 
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste 
Letters and columns must include the author's name address and 
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor  co The BG News. 10H 
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Three cheers tor the Falcon sports 
fans 
I   know   1   speak   lor   the   IIGSI 
basketball     players,     coaches     and 
athletic   administration   when   I   say- 
thanks lor your outstanding support ol 
the   team   during last   Saturday 
night's 71-61 basketball win over Kent 
Stale 
It is going to take quite a few more 
yelling, cheering, capacity crowds like 
the 5.375 lans who supported the team 
last week if the Falcons are going to 
have a chance at beating Ohio 
University for the Mid-American 
Conference championship this year 
AS YOU know, we play Ohio 
University in the lirst of two games at 
Athens next Wednesday night at 7 30 
p m This will be the kickotl event lor 
the third annual Winter Sports Festival 
sponsored by the athletic department 
It  sure  would  help  our chances  at 
Ohio d we had some crowd support to 
drown out the cat calls' that helped 
Ohio beat us by 45 points down there a 
year ago 
THE OU Convocation Center seats 
13,000 lans About 3,000 ol those seats 
will be empty unless Falcon lans 
decide to back the team on the road 
and drive down to Athens to get tickets 
lor the game 
Ohio University officials have 
indicated thai they will be able to 
accommodate all BC. students who 
want to see Ihe game. 
It's going to take a team" effort to 
beat Ohio for the title As far as I'm 
concerned. Bowling Green's team" 
includes students, faculty, players, etc 
We may nol win the game but we re 
sure going to try 
Hob Movers 
Sports Intormation Director 
201 Stadium 
we get the majorit) going in the right 
direction, there is nothing thai anyone 




I would like to comment on the 
article about Moutaz Kaissi 
In thai article he states     How would 
you (eel ii somebody kicked you out of 
your home'' 
TO MY knowledge, the slate of 
Israel has never done that to any 
civilians The only military action 
Israel has ever taken in l.ebannon was 
against terrorist bases 
We agree with the opinion that a 
peaceful solution to the Arab-Israeli 
conflict should be sought 
Mark Stem 
Jewish Student group 
greek racism 
I have no right to judge sororities or 
fraternities or any ol their members 
that   is   your   right   to   assemble   a 
sorority or fraternity, or to join one 
Yet there is one thing that I do not 
understand and it bothers me If you 
claim lo embody love and sisterhood 
and brotherhood in your codes Of rules, 
then why is it that white sororities and 
tratermties do not allow black 
members, and black sororities and 
tratermties do not allow while 
members ' 
IF YOU were really concerned about 
your sisters and brothers, instead of 
worrying about your next tea, you 
would try to make an attempt to get to 
know and RESPECT one another 
And you  would open your doors  to 
one another Sad to say. while there is 
not a violent racial problem at HGSl 
some ol  the  problems  and tenseness 
that do occui are due to fraternity and 
sorority organizations where members 
are too proud or shall I say too foolish 
to Step oil then high horses and try to 
act honestly toward one another 
AND THIS foolishness affects and 
hurts the other members ol the student 
body 
Cynthia Millen 
25$ McDonald Easl 
parking fines 
1 am one who thinks it is about time 
something is done about the system ol 
leveling lines employed by Campus 
Safety 
I think it is absurd that we pay $20 for 
a parking permit and then have to park 
our cars in the lots out by Ihe lootball 
stadium 
As a freshman. I have accumulated 
$27 worth ol tickets which occured 
when I was returning from home or 
had my car at the dormitory lor a few- 
hours convenience 
I AM GETTING pretty damned tired 
ol seeing my money go down the drain 
for something that is totally useless 
Another thing is the amount of the 
tickets A $10 ticket lor parking 
somewhere where there aren't any 
signs up that state "no parking" or any 
designation ol a sidewalk, is totally out 
ot proportion 
Also, two different tickets at two 
different times by two different 
patrolmen for the same thing is totally 
an oversight by our patrolmen 
I hope something is done soon lo 
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After spinning this w»b between two power cables near 
Titusville, Ha., a horn spider rests in the center of its glistening 
work, f AP Wirephoto) 
WASHINGTON (API - In- 
flation clipped almost nine 
cents off the dollar's pur- 
chasing power in 1973 as 
consumer prices rose 8 8 per 
cent, the most in any year 
since the lifting of World 
War II price controls 
The year-end figure came 
with the Labor De- 
partment's report yesterday 
that the Consumer Price 
Index, led by soaring food 
and fuel prices, rose five- 
tenths ol I per cent season- 
ally adjusted in December 
t'nadjiisted. the increase 
was seven-tenths ol I per 
cent, the same as in 
November 
The nation's inflationary 
rate more than doubled that 
ol the previous two years 
combined Consumer prices 
rose 3 4 per cent in 1971 and 
again in 1972 
It also marked the biggest 
annual increase since retail 
prices rose 9 per cent in 1947 
Financial assistance increases 
as educational expenses rise 
B> Gar) Bash 
One nt thr usihle changes 
in higher education is [he 
rapid   growth   oi   student 
hn.inci.il aid |o mod t ising 
educational costs 
Bowling lireen received 
.in increase ol 1360.000 in 
lederal gram .mil loan Funds 
iin> yeai ovei the amount 
received loi the 1972::; 
,ii ademic ^ ear This 
resulted in .i greater numbei 
oi students receiving rederal 
lo.ins .intl grants     Beryl l> 
Smith   directoi  oi  Student 
Financial Vid said 
li   is   the   desire   ol   the 
I'nlversitv within the limits 
oi Us resources lo pi ovule 
financial assistance to all 
admitted students he said 
With ihe MtiiUHm Increasi 
over  l.isi veils hinds   total 
.ml administered t» the 
Financial Aid Office foi the 
197:1:4 academic yeai to 
date is s:i 093 380 
Thr [our basic forms ol 
financial assistance include 
scholarships grants loans 
.mil employment 
Prior in 1958 scholar- 
ships I".in- .mil jobs uiir 
available ai most college! 
These types ol aid were 
oiten    administered    b\ 
Mortar Board nominations 
Organization presidents. Faculty and advisors ma) 
nominate more than one woman ol junior rank lo 
membership in Mortal Board the honor society for semoi 
women 
Linda Ogden director ol Panhellenic and special 
activities said some poisons receiving nomination forms 
might have received the Impression thai because there was 
only our foi m mailed, only one woman could he nominated 
she -.mi the nomination Form can be duplicated to 
nominate as many students as desired 
The nominations are due Kridav 
various committees in many 
different campus offices and 
usuall) nol publicized. 
The     passage     ol     the 
National Defense Education 
\i i in 1951 .tii>l its loan 
provisions, is considered to 
he Ihe beginning ol the 
modern era ol financial aid 
Colleges received Federal 
lunils For student loans with 
excellent       repayment 
privileges and low Interest 
rates 
In 1965 the College Work 
Stud) Program and the 
Educational Opportunity 
Hi.mi Program were 
created lo provide 
additional Financial assis 
tance lor students who have 
.i great Financial need 
Each year Howling Green 
KM one- federal allocations 
Foi  National Direct student 
Loans and Educational Op- 
portunity Grants to help 
i 'niversity students 
The Alumni and Develop- 
ment Oil iocs are also 
Important sources for 
scholarship  funds."  Smith 
said 
The University Scholar 
ship Committee works with 
these     offices     in     the 
preparation ol scholarship 
plans lor presentation to 
prospective donors 
In most casts scholarship 
tunds are restricted to the 
payment ol lees Usually, 
loans and grants are 
awarded to meet 
educational expenses 
"Many students who can- 
not quality lor linancial aid 
through Ihe Financial Aid 
Office apply lor Guaranteed 
Student Loans through their 
home town banks and credit 
unions  ' explained Smith 
Due to lederal 
regulations this year, there 
has been a 20 per cent 
reduction in the number ol 
Guaranteed Student loans." 
he added 
"We are hopeful that 
these regulations will be 
revised so as to make it 
easier lor students lo 
borrow from their banks and 
receive lederal interest 
benefits as in previous 
years." Smith said 
BIC PENS 
19 AND 25 
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following   the  end   of   war 
price controls 
PRESIDENT NIXON said 
the price rise reflected "in- 
creasing worldwide com- 
petition for products" that 
have "created extra- 
ordinary pressures on our 
economy " 
In a report to Congress, he 
conceded "the picture was 
not as bright as we would 
have liked." but said if the 
country responds to new 
challenges, including the 
current energy shortage 
with the same sense of poise 
and flexibility" as in the 
past "we can look forward 
a pros- with  assurance  to 
perous new year " 
The administration early 
last year had hoped lo bring 
inflation down to 2 5 per cent 
by the end ol 1973. but aban 
doned that hope when food 
prices began to soar last 
spring 
Nixon offered no inflation 
forecast this year but sonic 
private economists predicl 
it will be as bad as 1973 with 
a new surge in meat prices 
and continued high prices 
for fuels, among other 
things 
THE PRICE surge has 
eaten  deeply  into Ihe  pay 
checks of the nation's 
workers, according lo the 
government's figures 
In December, real spen- 
dable earnings--or weekly 
pay after taxes stripped of 
the effects ol inflation-fell 
one tenth ol 1 per cent, the 
third consecutive monthly 
decline Over the year, the 
Labor Department said, real 
spendable earnings dropped 
3 per cent, about half due to 
higher taxes and the 
remainder to inflation. 
L/AO sponsors 8-ball league 
The l.'mon Activities Organization will sponsor an 8-ball 
billiards league beginning tonight at 7 p.m  in the Buckeye 
liooill    1   mull 
The seven-week doubles league is open to any interested 
men and women Students without partners can be matched 
up at the first meeting 
Cost is 13 50 for teams and $1 75 per person 
Monday's Green Sheet incorrectly listed the league as an 
8-ball bowling league 
newsnotes 
Price crunch 
I AP> Shoppers sorting through the 
supermarket meat counter yesterday 
didn't need a set of government 
statistics to know that the pocketbook 
pinch is getting worse 
While the government was 
reporting that 1973s inflation was the 
worst in 27 years, consumers were 
finding that recent increases in 
wholesale beel puces have Filtered 
down to the retail level 
We held lirm lor many weeks but 
we had to increase some retails lasl 
week." said Hay Kingsbury. meat 
merchandiser for Kohls, the largest 
grocery chain in Wisconsin. 
"We're hoping Ihe market will 
recede a bit 
Truckers 
EAST  LIVERPOOL,  Ohio  lAP' 
The stale  Highway  Patrol  reported 
traffic Mowing smoothly on eastern 
Ohio highways yesterday as a leader 
ol dissident, independent truckers 
prepared to meet with lederal 
officials in Washington 
"Traffic's moving, no problems." 
said Vincent Fiber, dispatcher For the 
Columbiana County sheriff s office 
A spokesman lor the Council of 
Independent truckers, with head- 
quarters in Akron, said the group's 
president. George Itynn. was in 
Washington to talk with Sen Henry 
M Jackson > 11 Wash > Jackson is 
chairman of the Senate Interior 
Committee 
The spokesman said he could nol 
say precisely what was on the 
1
 agenda but he said the meeting was 
called in concert with Michael 
I'jrkhursl. editor ol Overdrive 
Magazine I'arkhurst has called lor a 
truckers shutdown Jan ill 
LBJ 
AUSTIN, Tex. lAPl    There was a 
simple wreath ol while chrysan- 
themums yesterday lor the great hall 
ol the Lyndon Baines Johnson 
Library lo mark the death of the 
nation's 3tith president a year ago 
No public ceremony was planned 
However, large numbers of visitors 
were expected at Ihe library 10 sec I 
Constant rerun of a 10-minule lilm ol 
Ihe ceremonies when Johnson's body 
lay in slate at Ihe library 
Mrs Johnson will nol be among 
them 
The former First Lady, who 
recently turned 61. planned to spend 
the day at LBJ Ranch house 65 miles 
west  of  Austin  with  her  daughter. 
Mrs Luci Nugent, and her family 
Last week a plain pink granite 
headstone was placed on Ihe grave It 
reads Lyndon Baines Johnson. 
Aug 27. 1908-January 22. 1973. 36th 
President of the I'mted States " 
Disorder 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 1AP1 
Northern Ireland's (rouble-plagued 
provincial    assembly    broke   up    in 
disorder yesterday with militant and 
moderate    Protestant     legislators 
trading punches over a place to sit 
It  took  six hefty security men  to 
carry  out   the  Rev    Ian  Paisley,   a 
burly   hardline   leader    As   he   was 
dumped   outside.   Paisley   boomed 
"We shall be back." 
Paisley had vowed before the 
session, the first since the province's 
new government took office, that his 
supporlers would occupy Ihe front- 
bench seals allocated to chief 
executive Brian Faulkner and his 
coalition administration ol moderate 
Protestants and Roman Catholics 
The trouble dared when Faulkner 
and his men tried to lake their seats - 
and Paisleys supporters refused to 
move 
The 
Department of Philosophy 







Associate Professor of Philosophy 
University of Michigan 
Wed., Jan. 23       7:30 p.m.     220 Math-Sci. 
One of the nation's most dynamic and popular lecturers, Professor Bergmann received his 
Ph.D. from Princeton University, and has taught at Princeton, Stanford, Berkeley, and the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. Having begun by writing plays and novels before going into philosophy, his 
main philosophical interests lie in existentialism and political philosophy, and in particular in 
Hegel and Nietzsche on the subjects of death, freedom, and the nature of the emotions. 
Professor Bermann's visit is jointly sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences, and the 
Departments of Political Science, German-Russian, History, Sociology, and Philosophy. 
i 4/T(M M N«w., Wedneadf, January 23, 1974 
Ham Rac offers wide 
range of career aids 
If you've ever wanted to 
change your major, or if you 
don't have a major yet or if 
you want to learn about a 
particular career, the Ham 
Kac Library may be the 
place logo 
The Ham Rac Library 
(Hear about majors Head 
about careers i is a store- 
house of inlormation on 
majors at this University 
and    career    choices    and 
three   years   ago   by   Dr 
Horn.in  G    Caret   and   Dr 
Nancy    S     Wygant.    coun- ■ 
seling psychologists at the 
University 
A listening center in the li- 
brary has cassette tapes on 
47 majors oflered at the Cni- 
versity while other tapes 
deal with topics ranging 
Irom how to get financial aid 
to how to change your 
major 
opportunities  It was started The     tapes    on     majors 
University changes exam dates 
Official changes have been made in the calendar for 
winter and spring quarters 
Winter quarter examinations will begin Tuesday March 
12. and end Friday. March 15 Commencement will be held 
Saturday. March 16 
Exams were originally scheduled to begin Wednesday. 
March 13. and last through the lollowing Saturday 
Commencement would have been Sunday. March 17 
Spring quarter classes will begin Tuesday. March 26. 
instead of Monday. March 25 Spring quarter examinations 
will be June 4 7 instead of June .'16 as originally scheduled 
Spring    quarter    commencement    will    still    take    place 
Saturday. Junes 
leature department chair 
men discussing exactly what 
their subject is. what is re- 
quired for a major in that 
area, and what career 
opportunities exist in that 
area 
Alter listening to a tape, a 
student can read about a 
major in the Library s infor 
mation tile He can explore 
career possibilities by 
reading one ol 1.000 Mies and 
Ixmks on careers at the 
library 
Counselors at the Ham 
Rac Library and at Career 
Planning and Placement 
Office can help students 
trying to choose a major 
Many department chair- 
men    prefer    students   to 
become inlormed aboul 
their area ol interest at the 
Ham Rac Library before 
students visit their offices. 
Dr  Wygant stated 
DH HELP WANTED! Drive For Domino's Flexible Part-time Hours 
352-5221 
Storewide Clearance! 
FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE 
—a     Powder Puff 
maitwjtujrot 
525 RIDGE ST. 
WEST OF MCDONALD 





WOMENS* FOOTWEAR FROM 
DUNHAMS, CONNIE, BATTANI, 
BORT, CORLETON, BASS 
REG PRICES FROM $15" 
TO $31" 
NOW 
1 PAIR FOR 13.87 
2 PAIR FOR 22.87 
3 PAIR FOR 29.87 
MENS* FOOTWEAR - DEXTER, 
WEYENBERG, BASS, NUNN-BUSH, HARBOURS 
REG. FROM «23" 10*39* 
1 PAIR$1500 
2 PAIR $25°° 
"SAVE UP TO 65% FROM REGULAR PRICES" 
niki's booteru 






in University Hall 
blamed on lot* 
delivery of materials, 
hat cound the 
po»tpon«m«nt of the 
University    production 
"Front Pago." 
(Mewsphoto by Oono 
J.fvskoc) 
Delays force play postponement 
The University theatre 
department s production ot 
"Front Page' has been 
postponed until March 6 due 
to problems with tbe 
renovation ol I'mvereitv 
Hall 
Dr Frank I. Mieslo play 
director, said yesterday IIIHI 
he moved back the play s 
opening date aftei being 





It's really unavoidable. 
The delays in the delivery of 
construction materials have 
been the whole problem, and 
when one thing is delayed, it 
throws the schedule of 
everything else off too." he 
explained 
Dr Harold Obee. director 
ol thp theatre department, 
pointed out that the delay 
could not be blamed on 
anyone 
We Ve had to operate 
under restrictive conditions 
ini this and thefh-sl quarter, 
so two more weeks of 
inconvenience shouldn't be 
loo hard Intake.'  Obee said 
He went on to explain in 
i "in en lo nces I he 
department has had to work 
with, most ot them 
attributable lo space 
restrictions 
There    is    really    not 
UAO 14-1 BILLIARDS TOURNEY 
SAT., JAN. 26 -1:00 P.M. 
ENTRY FEE-M.50 
TROPHY TO WINNER & RUNNER-UP 
SIGN UP AT UAO OFFICE 
WINNER INVITED TO REPRESENT BG 




I NOW SHOWING!      CLA-ZEL 
- THEATRE, BOWLING GREEN - 
ICOLONY  MAUMEE 
TOLEDO   MAUMEE 
 AND AT HARRIS THEATRE IN FINDLAY! 
STILL LOOKING FOR A 
PLACE TO LIVE THIS 
SUMMER & FALL? 
IF SO, STOP OUT TO HAVEN 
HOUSE MANOR AND CHECK 
OUT  WHY  WE  HAVE THE 
BEST   APARTMENTS   IIs 
TOWN. 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
B5Sfiffi'2£ 252 iSfiSfi&'S: ^' 
-''♦'' *'♦' " '•' -1 W» '>'"'"'»>"■": 
1163 NAPOLEAN RD. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
352-9378 
OPEN 10-5 DAILY 
enough performance space 
on campus to alleviate a 
situation like this 
Sometimes the space we 
were promised for use in 
lieu ol the theater have been 
inoperable at certain times 
"Sometimes we have been 
able to use the forum of the 
Student Service Bldg 
but there is such a demand 
for it. these times have been 
rare Even when we do gel 
lo use it students outside tap 
on the windows and disrupt 
our rehearsals.   Obee said 
H I c h a r d Brown. 
University   architect,   also 
blamed late delivery ol 
construction materials for 
the delay in completion 
The delivery problem 
seems to be nationwide The 
delivery of any electrical 
equipment lakes the longest 
of    anything     The    delays 
started last spring and has 
worsened." Brown said 
"The contractors have 
done a fine job considering 
the dilficulties They have 
made every effort to work 
around the situation." he 
said 
The main auditorium will 
be operable two weeks 
behind the ongfrially 
planned date The entire job 
.will not be completed until 
after spring quarter, since 
two transformers ordered a 
year ago will not be 
delivered until May. he 
explained 
Generat fee committee to meet 
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations, the 
newly-designated replacement for the General Fee Budget 
Subcouncil. will hold its first meeting from 3-5 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Alumni Room. Union. 
The session, open to the public, will feature Vice 
President for Resource Planning Dr Michael Ferrari 
Also included in the agenda are requests by the Board for 
Black Cultural Activities and the Black Gospel Choir for 
funding for the current year 
The General Fee Allocations committee is merely a new 
title for the older budget subcouncil. according to Vice 
Provost for Student Affairs Dr  Richard Kakin 
The new committee will have the same faculty and 
student membership as well as the functions as the one it 
replaces. Dr Kakin said in a memorandum 
ALPHA PHI CONGRATULATES 
THE NEW OFFICERS FOR 1974 
President    Mindy Cully 
1st Vice President     Debbie Huhn 
2nd Vice President  Susie Haas 
3rd Vice President   Laurie Forrester 
Recording Secretary  Pam Evans 
Corresponding Sec    Mary Lou Melena 
Treasurer    Carolyn Fulmer 
House Chairman    Cyd Detrow 
Social Chairman    Joyce Long 
Activities Chairman      Kim Palagyi 
Rush Chairmen Nancy Rider and Ann Marie Kosten 
Pan Hel Reps Diana Piacentino and Lin Nagy 
Rush Counselors  Jackie Wiley 
and Amy Burkholder 
Quarterly Corr   Charlotte Powell 
Marshall  Cindy Moormeier 
Guard   Linda Logan 
Historians   Janet Patterson and Marge Dorman 
Asst. Rush Ch Marcia Cornett and Kathy Lantz 
Asst. Social Ch    Hollie Gaither 
Asst. House Ch  Deb Warnke 
And Many Thanks to the Old Officers 
For A Job Well Done 
W.dr^doy, Joiwvy 23, 1*74, Th. M N»w»/*-^ S 
H Acre Thrifty Shopping Is  -I Pleasure' 
GreatScot 
FR/ENDIV FOOD STORES 
Fine. 
THE SAVINGS ARE SHOWING 



























I HASH BROWNS ....„« 3/85c FISH STICKS 
OCOMA __ STA«KISt 
CHICKEN DINNER     .,« 45e CHUNK TUNA 
0 7 0       TYSON'S F»OZIN V   N ....       01*1 PACK $179   CHICKEN-IN-A-BASKET »s239   COLD POWER GIANT SIZE 
BANQUET MEAT 
.4   ,OI. '   COOKING POUCHES ^3/89°  APPLE PIE FILLING 
MISSIRECK RES. PRICE SI .01 
SPRAY 
Wishbone 
Italian Dressing      ISOZ. 
Wishbone " 
Deluxe 
French Dressing      i6oz. 
IVIRVDA* DISCOUNT RRICI 








tviifOAt DISCOUNT PRICI 
RICH'S 
'l-llB^iM^liM.-II 
CREAM STYLE CORN-4/M PEAS o 25c COFFEE RICH 
PRINGLES                 ,««.66c GREENBEANS ,0.25c BLACK PEPPER 
IVIRYOAT DISCOUNT R«ICt IVIt»OA* DISCOUNT RRtCI IVIRTDAV DISCOUNT MICI 
NISTLIS                                                                                   Jfcjfc^ VLASIC _-,. KRAFT 










CRANBERRY JUICE 410I 69c 
WE IESIME HMTITT HWITS - HUCES EfFECTHE TMUMBII JIHUt 21,1IT4 
we are pleased to accept 







WITH THIS ORIAI KOT COUPON 
GOOD THROUGH JANUARY ». !•?• 
  
 I  
Oil) 
22 12. 45' SAVI 13' DOVE LIQUID 
WI1H TMI1 Oil AT KOI COUPON 





MARGARINE u 49 
WITH IHII OtIAT SCOT COURON 
OOOO THROUGH JANUARY II   -•'« 
 H   iJ 
S AVISO' •'"    " 
MAIWEUNOUSE 2 $-49 
COFFEE O.INOS  Li 
.... . 
WITH TM1» OtIAT ICOT COUPON 
OOOO THK>UOH JANUAI* !•   >«« 
GreatScot 
. FftlfNDlY FOOD STOWS 
Pa** 6/Tho M Now*, mtkmtti -><>"v«ry 33, 1*74 
Sign-up for job interviews tomorrow 
Sign-up for the following 
job interviews will be held 
tomorrow from II 30-12 30 
for non-school recruiting 
and from 4 30-5 30 for 
school schedules in the 
Korum. Student Service* 
Hldg A data sheet must be 
turned in at the time of sign- 
up 
Hecruilers from the 
following industries and 
schools will begin holding 




Hurdine s Pop! Slore 
\lginl Trainees H All 
majors  Merchandise Mgmt 
&• Operations .Mgmt   li   \i 
all majors  Financial Mgmt 
II Ac it    Stal  Fin   ft Econ 
Hoh.ii i     Manufacturing' 
Accounting       Training 
Program H  \< • I   Marketing 
Managemenl Training Pro- 
gram B Mkig or most other 
areas 
Packaging Corporation- 
Industrial Sales Trainee 
H Mklg     sales   in    related 
fieid also liberal arts areas 
with interest in sales Pro- 
duction Management 
Trainee B Mgmt . Prod . 
I in i Tech . or related field 
Industrial Buyer B Prod & 
Materials 
Seidman & Seidman -Staff 





See Feb 4 listing 
Dracket-Canceled 
Schult/. Krahne. Martini 
Long It M business admini- 
stration with major in 
accounting 
Aetna Life & Casualty- 
Home Office Hep (Jroup 
Division &■ Agent I.lie 
Division  II business or any 
major 
.1 C     Penney    In       New 
York   Management 
Development  Programs lor 
buyer   trainees   &•   Catalog 
Control in New  York of I lie 
only n\ IIS any major 
■• \11imi Young Co stall 
Accountants audil    &    tax 
management services. BBA. 
MBA. MA accounting. Info 
Systems & Operations 
research. 
J    C,   Penney  Co .   Penn- 
sylvania   Management 
Trainee     B with     business 
major 
Amoco    Oil    Co -Entry 
level positions Reseller 
Territory Manager with 
emphasis on sales manage 
ment B, Bus Adm . Mgmt . 
Mktg 
General   Tire   &   Hubber 
Co -Canceled 
The Shcrwin Williams Co 
Chemist B chemistry 
Internal auditor 
B Accounting 
Burke Marketing He- 
search--Account Executive 
Trainee MBA only Some 
marketing      background 
preferred 
February ii 
I'mon Oil Co ol Call 
lornia  Canceled 
I nn.n Carbide Battery 
Products Division Pro 
duction    Supervisor    H any 
major as long as interested 
in production Quality 
Control Engineer 
B Chemistry Accounting 
Trainee B'Bus Admin with 
accounting major 
Ford Motor Co -June and 
August grads Positions 
Finance Accounting-Aud- 
iting. Industrial Relations. 
Programing. Production 
Supervision B. Finance. 
Ind Tech . Proc & Prod & 
Oper . Bus Adm. B. M 
Acctg 
February 7 
Ford Motor Co.--Po- 
sitions Purchasing. 
Transportation. Production 
Control B. Finance. Ind 
Tech . Oen Tech . Machine 
& Material Proc . (Jen. Bus . 
Proc <v Mat. Prod & Oper . 
Bus  Adm  H. M Economics 
Cargill-Management 
Trainees,     Sales    &     Ac- 
counting positions leading to 
management 
M O'Neill Co .Junior 
Managemenl Trainee Mktg . 
Ki-ili'    III    any   liberal  arts 
HEY 
PODNERS! 
WEDNESDAY  IS 
$ DOLLAR DAY $ 
IMM III I-IC-lt VIC 
BURGER 
S pound freshly ground pure beef, 
a slice of mellow cheete on toasted 
sesame bun, french fries and cole sla 
NO COKE! 
Mickey Mouth 
Big Mouth from 








UAO SIDE DOOR 
Jim        Scott 
Bianchi    Stoney 
Friday and Saturday 
January 25 & 26    OCC 
8:30-11:00 p.m.    Ld 










893 S. MAIN ST. 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 
DANCING S. COCKTAILS LIVE Wednesday      Thursday 
1 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.        ENTERTAINMENT NO HAPPY HALF 





I.D. & $1.00 





1.0. & S1.00 
NOW PLAYING • WEDNESDAY - 8:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY NIGHT - 7:15 & 9:30 
A DARK AND FRIGHTENING 
EXPERIENCE UNLIKE ANYTHING 
EVER FILMED!" 
PW D. Zimmerman. M—ssWfc 
THRILLS AND SUSPENSE! 
DIRECTOR NICOLAS ROEG       ) 
AND HIS STARS -. >.. 
WILL HOLD YOU 
IN THRALL!" t 
-JudittCntl. M». Yort. ■<•««<"-• \    , 
THE THRILLER J/l 
OF THE YEAR! 
-hori Dow. Camns« Mana(DM 
***Vft*I fr 
A MOVIE OF ,V 
BURNING INTENSITY ( 
AND DISTURBING 
EROTICISM!" ..»i&. 
-N r DM)NM _.»IW«*» 
NOW PLAYING - WEDNESDAY - 8.00 p.m. 
THURSDAY NIGHT - 7:30 & 9:30 
She begins where your fantasies end. 
JULIE DOnHLD 
CHRISTIE     SUTI|EI|LHqD 
"DDipr LOOK QDW1 tfcXUALITY 
COIOR 
major who wants a career in 
merchandising or retail 
management 
Detroit Bank and Trust- 
Bank Management Trainees 
for Branch Operations 
II business areas also 
liberal arts areas. 
National Cash Register - 
MBA Finance, Accounting 
for Financial Specialists in 
Mfgr. Opns Finance & 
Planning & Analysis. 
Pricing Analysts lor Office 
of Pricing 
Arthur Anderson & Co.- 
Accounting and Auditing B. 
M in Acctg . Taxes B Bus 
Adm or Finance with some 
accounting. Counseling in 
Adm Services B Law Ind 
Mgmt or Kngr with some 
accounting Please read 
brochure and complete 
application therein and 
bring it to your interview 
•'Moore Business Forms- 
Sales Representative 
Degree open and in any 
area 
The Central Companies- 
Administrative Training 
Program Field Manage- 
ment. I'ndcrwriting. Claim 
Adjusting or F.xamining. 
Engineering    and    Adinini 
stratum    with    occasional 
Opening!     in     Data     Pro 
ceasing  Personnel & Legal 
Dept B/Gen Bus.. Econ . 
Insurance. Mktg.. Mgmt. 
Liberal Arts. Law. 
Coopers it Lybrand-B. M 
in accounting Candidates 
must be willing to meet 
requirements for CPA 
exam 
February 8 
Central National Bank- 
Management Training 
Program in branching, com- 
mercial lending, operations, 
international business 
B Econconomics. Finance. 
Banking. Mgmt & 
Accounting and related 
areas. 
Libbey-Owens Ford-Cor- 
porate Financial Analyst 
MBA with undergrad 
degree in Fin.. Econ.. or 
Acctg Practical knowledge 






mentai v I.D. Vocal Music & 
PE Combination 1-6 
Elementary K-6 
February 6 
'Strongsville City Schools 
Ohio-Elementary and mosl 
secondary areas 
February 7 
Strongsville City Schools. 
Ohio-See Feb 6 listing 
Metropolitan School Dis- 
trict. Indiana-Elem : 3rd 
general all subjects: 3rd 
emphasis on science, math 
and reading. 4th emphasis 
on science, math & reading: 
7th language arts. 6. 7 & 8 
science. 6 4 7 Soc Stu . 9 & 
10 HS English. 9 & 10 HS 
Math. HS WPE9-12includes 
mini course & ability to 
coach interscholastic girls 
basketball & track 9-12 HS 
Music to include duties as 
assistant to instrumental 
music director 
Northmont Local Schools- 




Social Security Admini- 
stration-Claims Repre- 
sentative B any area or 
combination of education 
and experience 
February 6 
Adult Parole Authority- 
Parole Probation olficer 1. 
B' in behavori.il sciences 
SCHOOLS 
February 1 
Health City Schools. Ohio 
-HS Library Science. OWA 
Chemistry and Physics com- 
bination, biology, special ed 
slow learners, Elem. area 
guidance learning adjust- 
ments or NH 
Key 
■* Returning next quarter 
* Evening also 
Federal jobs 
The final opportunity 
to take the Federal Ser- 
vice Entrance Exam 
will be at 8 30 am 
Friday 
Students must sign up 
and obtain application 
materials from the 
Placement Office. 360 
Student Services Bldg 
The test will be ad- 
ministered in the 1.1 and 
Ballroom. I'mon 
Commonly known as 
the civil service lest, 
the entrance exam is re- 






Milk      I.. 
ACROSS 
1  Volga tributary 
5 Mother. 
') Poll of lta>|. 
II Eden dweller. 
IS Black. 
Ii Held f.1-1 
I? Tarry. 
III Twin I •■. 
bland*. 
20   \min'- ronnlry. 
22       Aviv. 
'J I   Not   Ml Hindi. 
'\ I'.iri <if .1 Joun 






3ft   Olll "I .l.il. 
l!< Cm int.. •null 
robot. 
In Swedlnh mini., f.. 
Turku. 
II   run.1.1111. til.il- 
11  I'..I.- used in 
(iui'lir aiuue. 
It 1-l.nnl group. 
Parifir, 
II Meadow, 
15 More vile 
16 fiuilli 
I* Liverpool*! ri\rr. 
I'l   (In., of llif Sneie- 
IT Ulandi 
.,1 M.n.i. 
."iT  AnthropolasiM.1 
Hibjeel. 
'.I  Kliaht rrrw 
member: \lilir. 
57 Iniimair Mend. 
hi) Reqaeat. 
'..'   \in.t n .in 
hi  %'tH  In.li 
Inland 
61 lllul.li,,,, 
f»H Song* f..t 
h'i Ki 
70 Roller "n |ob, 
71 Cathedral 
official'. 
7J  I'a.ti-I. 






;i Known Heal. 
DOWN 
I  1 aphal .if \l 
ali.iui-l.in. 






S  km lent 
\lhcll-. 
ft  Irabir v 
-father." 
7 Caatie dllrh. 
H I lama** Mamping 
ground, 
'i Type of. .in- 
Miner:  Ibbr. 
in Wind-god of 
Creek myth, 
II Twin. 
I!  I.ilk-: Slant. 
l:l Ccilain volr*. 
1*1   Our «ho f*rapr-. 
II   Our ol III.' 
Carnegie*. 
2<*  kfna »»ilh ihr 
"aolilrn I011.I1." 
:•« Cover. 
in N.iv.il monogram. 
II  Home of the Veil. 
.1:1  Wr.l lllilir. 
,.I.,i,,l 
11 Touch < on 1. 
n". None *on\ 
■Ift  l>alr rrohfr. 
.17 in one'* linn- 
net. 
l'i On.' ol lli.- 
Molorra Wand., 
12 Jamairan Island. 
11  EapreMionof 
ditbelief. 
l'i i-.inlo. 
1ft Dimiaalivr of .1 
.-it 1 - name, 
IK Cblneae -kill. 
■tale. Ml I iftleth 
.'.° Oriental, 
55 To        no ju.i 
ihr rialu aV|treei 
56 Small bottle*. 
.7 Mtii.in lake, 
".a U  
59  Amt-r. ,1 iii ora. 
ftl  reninaola of N, 
Enrofie, 
i> 1 Prepire .1 
MileaM 
ft", Rea*l of liunli n 
MI Nirkname for .1 
qaeea. 
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CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Wednesday. January 23. 1974 
There will be a Women's Intramural Curling meeting 
tonight from 6 8pm in the curling rink at the Ice 
Arena 
There will be a Women's Basketball Intramurals 
meeting today at 5 30 p.m in the North Gym of the 
Women's Building. 
The Students International Meditation Society will 
hold an advanced lecture for those who practice 
Transcendental Meditation, tonight at 6 30 p m in the 
Faculty Lounge of the Union. 
"The Mentality of the Bourgeoisie." a public lecture 
by Frithjof Bergmann. Associate Professor of 
Philosophy at the University of Michigan, will be 
presented tonight at 7 30 in 220 Math-Science Bldg 
Professor Bergmann is one of the nation's most 
dynamic lecturers Bis visit is Jointly sponsored by 
the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Departments 
of Political Science. German-Russian. History. 
Sociology and Philosophy 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Experienced drummer 
looking lor work Call 
352-6M6.  
Typist ■ dissertations, 
theses, term papers 352- 
62»  
Abortion Information 
Service Clinic very close 
to area 1-24 week preg- 
nancy terminated by 
licensed certified gyne- 
cologist Immediate 
arrangements will be 
made with no hassle Call 




Ride needed from Mount 
I'mon to BG this or any 
weekend Call John. 352- 
4387.  
Ride needed to Of 
1 Athens 1 Frktav. 25th. 
after 3 30 Call 372-5578 
Ride wanted to Youngs- 
town or vicinity, 
weekend of Jan. 25-27 
Must get home Will 
share MS Lindsay. 2- 
1371  
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost one grey belt with 
silver buckle Please call 
371-5606  
HELP WANTED  
Guys and gals please 
help' Give me a chance 
to spend this weekend 
with    my    husband    in 
N Y C Watch our two 
sons in our home Fri & 
Sat nights Hurry and 
call 354-3204.  
Photographic supplies 
salesman for Bowling 
Green Store Inquire at 
Gross Photo. 109 State or 
call 352-6160 
WANTED  
Need 1 male roommate 
in 4 man apart winter 
and spring CallSSl-MM. 
1 f. needed immediately 
to share apt with 2 
others 150 dep 1st mo 
rent free Call 353-6815 or 
352-9171  
I f. rmmt needed winter 
quarter 351-6046  
1 f rnunt needed spr 
qtr Rockledge Call 352- 
0128 alter 5 
Lynn and Keith KD's 
are happy to con- 
gratulate you on your 
engagement' 
Connie KD's congratu- 
late their new initiate 
Thataway Kappa Doll- 
welcome' 
Kappa Sigma Lil Sis 
Rush is coming Jan 28- 
29. Feb 2 All interested 
women are Invited 
To Wheels and Man- 
daville-Phl Mu s and Phi 
Delt s - What a Flamin' 
Foursome we were' 
Thanks • Love. Claud and 
Nance 
The Moonshiners are 
psyched for their Bigs' 
Congrads Brads! As you 
can see, all three are 
proud you're active 
SAE's! Bewenli. 
The Willis Sextet is 
ALIVE'! 
2b. not as socks or 
sweaters but as areas 
No 1 band in a beer 
blast  
Congratulations Christy 
on your lavaliering to 
Jerry' -your Gamma Phi 
Sisters 
AEP s Thanx for a 
great tea' The hairy 
buffalo was fantastic' 
Gamma Phis 
Merry Christmas from 
the Willis Sextet.  
The Potato Thanks Big 
Daddy. Jim Dandy, and 
Bill, and also says. 
"Sorry Mohawk " 
Tekes say thanks 
Gamma Phi's for helping 
us with Rush' 
Free 7 mo old black cat. 
spade lemale. house- 
broken Musi have good 
home 354-3621 
Exit Magazine is a 
weekly area arts and 
leisure guide to 
Northwest Ohio Buy it 
at newstands today. 
ARGYLE. not socks or 
sweaters, but the band, 
has a beer blast that'll 
show you what you've 
been missing in the past. 
Kappa Sigs accepting 
applications for dreamy- 
girl. 1974 
machine 
condition    Call 
after 5 30 
Good 
352 5085 
Let ALD deliver your 
Valentine flowers' See 
Thursday BG News for 
Info  
FOR SALE   
ARGYLE   coming   Jan.       Hoover portable washing 
Diamond ring. $300 Besi 
offer over 1175 352-6617 
350X refractor telescope 
Excellent condition Ac- 
cessories 362-7849 
Smith-Corona manual 
typewriter Barely used 
$60 or best offer Call 372- 
5105  
Sony reel to reel tape 
recorder and tapes $175 
Gary. 351-6446  
'70 Cutlass Supreme - 
power windows, door 
locks. & seat, air con- 
ditioning, hood lock. 
AM-FM stereo, rear 
defroster. Best offer. 
Ph 351-8037  
JVC automatic changer 
turntable with M75 tvpe 
II cartridge. $75 00 Ph 2- 
2476. 6-5 weekdays, ask 
for Sam. 
1973 scuba tank It 
regulator Also other 
scuba equipment 423 
Darrow. 2-5769 
FOR RENT  
1 bed unfurn available 
immed Call 362-0463 
after 5:00.  
Cherry Hill Village Apt 
Complex now leasing • 
summer and fall 1974-75 
Call 352-6248 for rental 
info 
Preferred Properties 
Apts & Houses for rent. 
Summer & Fall Call 152- 
937J for rental info. 
Wadnndoy, January 33, 1*74, TK. to Newt/Fl** 7 
4 Works display creativity 
In late afternoon, stainless 
steel pins cast three-dimen- 
sional shadows on the 
Library Near the Education 
Building a sculpture sym- 
bolizes "Bridge Over Trou- 
bled Waters " 
Ever wonder who was 
commissioned to design 
these works'' 
Don Drumm. artist-in- 
residence at the University 
from July. 1965 to June 30. 
1971. designed many of the 
sculptures which are located 
on campus 
Drumm was contracted by 
the I'niversity to produce 
sculpture for two years His 
contract was renewed at the 
end    of    this    period    for 
another two years. Dick 
Borown. I'niversity archi- 
tect, said 
Drumm's work at the Uni- 
versity includes the sculp- 
tured Library face, sculp- 
ture on the Library terrace, 
the painted mural in the Stu- 
dent Service Forum, the 
wood design in the 
Psychology Building and 
sculpture in the Adminis- 
tration Building. Conklin 
and Education Building 
Drumm had tremendous 
contemporary design talent. 
Brown said "He had a 
feeling for working with 
buildings and the space sur- 
rounding it." he added 
Drumm   had   a   oneness 
■ 
Happy Year of the Tiger to you 
B\ Ronnie Mullord 
Happj New Yeai 
\ bit I.lie   you mic.hl ^.i\ 
bui not for the Asians Today 
is the First day »i their lunar 
new year 
The lunar calendar is used 
to set the dates lor Ir.idi- 
tional festivals in the Re- 
public ill  China,  in Chinese 
communities around the 
world and in Vietnam where 
the calendar was used for 
many centuries 
The Chinese New Year 
llsin Nlen and the three da) 
Vietnamese New Year festi- 
val. Tel begin ai the first 
new moon after the sun 
enters Vquarius The da) 
ma) fall between Jan -l and 
lib   19 in our calendar  The 
exact dale is fixed according 
to Ihe date of the new moon 
in the Far K.isi 
This i> (he Chinese year 
4»>72 and Is the Year ol the 
Tiger   Each year is divided 
into 12 months and Is as 
singed    one    ol    12   animal 
lesignaiions 
I'hani-Trong  l.e       an 
English teacher at the 
Faculty ol Pedagogy ol the 
American University in Sai- 
gon,    is   now   a    Fulbnght 
grantee in Imerlcan studies 
at the University He ex- 
plained the meaning ol let 
and the Year ol the Tiger in 
\ ietnam 
Tet is a time lor the 
ladies in the family lo show 
their talent in cooking." Le 
-.ml Tet is a time to chal- 
lenge the Vietnamese 
woman's ability and to 
prove to her husband what a 
good cook she is." 
Tet is also a time lor the 
family to renew and streng- 
then its ties through the wor- 
ship of ancestors, and 
through the paying of 
respect to one's elders 
masters and benefactors, he 
said 
But Tet is also a time for 
tun. Le said 
Now Ihe girls-■the debu- 
tantes, so to speak -have a 
chance to test the young tar- 
mers ability in singing and 
dancing in the country Tet 
fair ' explained Le 
Many customs are ob- 
served "by the Vietnamese 
during   the   three-dav   Tet 
festival, and many legends 
are related 
About 10days before Tel 
all families seem to be busy 
prepai ing for this cele- 
bration Mothers and grand 
mothers prepare special Tel 
foods such .is Banh day. a 
rir.- pake    said be 
Legend has it thai Ihe 18th 
century King ol the Hl'NG 
dynasty had 24 primes from 
whom he would choose one 
lo succeed to the throne Le 
related  The king gave the 
princes  a  test  on  Tel  that 
year Tomorrow morning 
the one with ihe IK-SI ot- 
tering to me will he given 
the throne1 
The  elder  princes stayed 
up .ill night looking foi rare 
foods and jewels,  bm  the 
youngest pi nice Simply look 
.i long sleep In his dream 
he was told b\ ,i god how to 
make Ihe lianh da) cake 
Upon awakening he did 
exactly as he had been told 
To everyone's surprise 
his offering won first prize 
because the cakes were 
simple   enough   loi    almost 
every farmer to make with 
components taken from his 
farm 
Decorations both inside 
and outside the house are 
prominent Le said An 
ancestor's altar is prepared 
inside Ihe house The apricot 
flower twig is put in a vase 
there .is are the incense 
burner and candle stands 
Outside people plant a 
bamboo pole in tronl ol Ihe 
house Topped with multi- 
colored pieces of cloth, a 
banner and musical instru- 
ments. Ihe pole is planted 
under the protection of 
Buddha to ward oil devils 
Many New Year's Eve 
celebrations and traditions 
exist Family members 
gather around U> talk, 
wailing lor the coming ol 
the new year At midnight, 
every member of the family 
approaches the altar, the 
eldest lirst and youngest 
last, to worship the 
ancestors. 
Outside, one can hear fire- 
crackers exploding which is 
suppose to repel the evils 
and welcome the new execu- 
tive divinity and new year. 
Temples and pagodas hold 
religious  services  for  the 
public lo give ill,inks lo Ood. 
Buddha or deities and to 
pra) lor good luck in Ihe 
coming year 
People  also observe  the 
custom oi collecting twigs or 
young buds to t»- put in a 
vase .it home on Ihe altar 
Many also hurry home alter 
the religious services to ho 
the first persons to visit 
their homes 
Tins custom Indicates that 
the Ill's! Visitor lo the house 
is good natured since he is 
believed lo hung luck to Ihe 
famll) dill lllg tin1 Hew veil 
Well wishing le ex 
plained gives the people in 
opportunity to pay respect to 
thru elders  Visitors often 
give luck inoiicv  lo the chll 
iii <n ol the house 
For   the  children    Tel   is 
almost   like   Christmas    AI 
this time they an- allowed to 
wear their new clothes, and 
are given the luck money in 
red paper envelopes 
There arc certain don Is 
during Tet, said Le, and one 
oi them is don't get upset li 
is believed H .> man becomes 
angry during Tel n will 
hung him ill luck Ihe resl ol 
the yeai 
Mso custom says not to 
sweep the house 
One does not sweep the 
lliioi on ihe lust day ol the 
year because it is believed 
nut by doing so you sweep 
your wealth away.'  Le -s.iill 
The   tiger   has  a   greal 
meaning to the Vietnamese, 
.mil the Yeai ol the Tig. i is 
Impoi i.mi to the people 
The tiger is thought ol as 
the king ol  the jungle      l.e 
said    The tigei is thought ol 
.is the paragon ol .ill jungle 
.lllllll.ils     II   you   ever   do   .1 
greal act ol defiance againsl 
your enemy, you are said to 
have pulled (he tiger s 
whiskers 
The tiger, therefore, is 
,111   image  ol   strength  and 
lierceness,     Le continued 
ll   is  hoped that  Ihe  tiger 
represents   the   energetic, 
dynamic and haul working 
man ol the coming vc.ir 
Le summed up the Viet- 
namese lecling on Tel To 
evii yone 01 us. Tel has add 
ferenl meaning Uul no one 
would object lo ihe idea that 
IMS a lime to stop work and 
take a resl It is a tune loi- 
ns lo lie in harmony with 
nature   seen   in   the   slow 
process   ol   change   in   Ihe 
blossoming ol the flowers 
Coalition urges ERA support 
Many aspects of concern 
to women were discussed 
Monday night at the 
Women's Coalition meeting 
One of the major items on 
the agenda was Ihe current 
status of the Equal Rights 
Amendment 1ERA1 Sue 
Crawford of Bowling 
("■reen. who is working for 
its passage, informed the 
group that the ERA is 
locked in Ihe Finance and 
Insurance Committee, 
headed by Sen. Stanley 
Aronoff 
Until committee members 
can reach a positive vote, 
the amendment will not go 
to the senate rules 
committee Although some 
members are negative or 
fence sitters, she said the 
response is more favorable 
this year than in the past . 
since the AFL-CIO has given 
its support, and the labor 
vote in Ohio is very 
signd icant 
Crawford urged those 
present to write Sen 
Aronoff in support of the 
ERA at 700 Tri-State Bldg , 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 45202 
Also discussed was tbe 
possibility of starting a 
NOW (National Organi- 
zation    of     Women l    on 
campus NOW is organized 
across the United States, not 
just in the urban areas but 
also in diversified suburbs 
It is interested in fighting in- 
justice through the courts 
While no final decision was 
made, the need for an 
organization of its kind on 
campus was recognized 
In the future the coalition 
will meet once a month with 
more Irequent meetings 
being held for those in- 
terested in joining con- 
sciousness-raising ICRI 
groups Each i li group will 
consist of 10 members and 
discuss various ideas and 
problems common to 
women and society. 
At the general monthly 
meeting the groups will 
have a chance to exchange 
what they have learned. As 
Carter stated, a con- 
sciousness group is a "rein 
forcement of learning about 
yourself." 
The coalition will 
meet Jan 27, from 2-4 
p.m. in the Wayne Room. 
Union, to discuss plans for 
the April coalition on 
campus which will be a 
series of workshops, films 
and discussions similar to 
the coalition held last 
November. 
Susan Cornillon, an in- 
structor in the English 
department, spoke of the 
need for a "Rape Crisis Cen- 
ter" on campus, especially 
in  view  of   the  number  ol 
recent assalts The center 
would be a 24-hour service 
open to women who need 
counseling after Ihe trauma 
and confusion of such an 
experience 
Cornillon suggested that a 
"pressure group" be organ- 
ized to work for a change in 
parking lot hours. Faculty 
lots, unlike student lots, art 
close to buildings 
Woman accused of murder 
20 years ago finally released 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla 
(API - Ruby McCollum. a 
black woman whose con- 
viction in the murder of a 
white doctor became a na- 
tional cause celebre in the 
1950s, is free after 20 years 
in a mental hospital 
The wife of a wealthy 
gambler. Mrs. McCollum 
was convicted by an all- 
white jury in the north Flori- 
da town of Live Oak in the 
1952 slaying of (.'. Leitoy 
Adams, a white doctor who 
she said had fathered one of 
her children 
Mrs. McCollum. 63. was 
released    from    the   state 
mental hospital at Chat 
tahoochee last weekend. 
Under an arrangement with 
the court, she was allowed 
to live with a daughter in 
Ocala 
Her conviction drew na- 
tional attention after 
William Bradford Huie 
wrote a book called "The 
Woman in the Suwannee 
County Jail " 
Huie's book detailed Mrs 
McCollum s trial and the 
two years she spent in the 
county jail before the 
Florida Supreme Court 
overturned her* conviction. 
She was never retried and in 
1954 was found to be insane 
and committed to the 
mental hospital. 
Frank Cannon, the white- 
haired country lawyer who 
worked without pay to save 
her from the electric chair 
and won her release, said 
yesterday: "I did it out of 
pure damn humanity." 
Cannon, 73, was able to 
reopen the case last year 
under a new state law 
covering people held without 
trial in mental hospitals. 
Last November. Mrs. 
McCollum was declared in- 
nocent by reason of insanity. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
UAO Campus Movie 
BC PHOTO CLUB 
is holding an intermediate 
Printing Workshop 
on Wed. Jan. 23 6 p.m. 





TO** cfntutT foi mJims 
BUTCH CASSIDY AND 
THE SUNDANCE KID 
Fri. & Sat 
Jan. 25 & 26 
6 • 8:15 
and 
10:30 
















Cleveland's Mo. 1 Rock Group 
HERE 
Fri. Jan. 25th 
9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
*1H per couple 
.75 singles 
Grand Hall room - Union 
^o FREE Refreshments . % 
y& Sponsored by *'** 












with design. Brown said. 
Although Drumm was con- 
tracted as an "artist-in-rest- 
dence." he did not actually 
reside on campus except 
during the time he was in- 
volved with a specific sculp- 
ture Instead. Drumm lived 
in Akron where he has a 
foundry-studio 
Drumm also did not teach 
while at the Universitv. In 
an Interview with Jerry 
Fisher for a University 
publication. Drumm said, 
"Most artist in residence 
teach But I felt I could do 
more by creating, which in a 
way is more powerful than 
leaching Let's face it. from 
the first time a student sees 
the Library mural, his life 
will never be the same 
again ' 
The materials for 
Drumm's sculptures were 
the University's respon- 
sibility. Brown said Drumm 
in return was to build as 
much of his design on 
campus as was possible. 
"This was to provide 
greater student awareness 
and participation.'' he said 
Drumm. a native of 
•Warren. Ohio, received his 
11 A in fine arts from Kent 
State University He worked 
for several years and then 
returned to obtain his 
MK A from Kent 
The University dows not 
have a specilic program set 
aside for an artist-in-resi- 
dence. Brown said. Each 
artist's contract is awarded 
on an individual basis. Ac- 
cording to Brown, the artist 
is laid a predetermined 
rate and agrees to design a 
certain number of pieces. 
This varies with each artist, 
he added 
There are no immediate 
plans (or future University 
projects similar to 
Drumm's. Brown said "We 
have barely enough money 
to complete construction on 
University buildings which 
need repair.'' he added 
•••••••••••••••••a* 
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2 and 3 yard special designer 
lengths of beautifulry patterned 
and taiturad 100% polyester 
double knits. You mill find paces 
hara from 52 to 68 inches wide 
for versatile and economical 
sawing. Easy care machine wash 
and dry. Values to $4.98 a yard it 
on lull bolls. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




12 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Kenny White 
tC JB 
Scanlan's trait-hard work, no play 
II thorp had boon an Olive Oylo look-a-hkp c-ontosl on 
campus in 1971 there would have boon no question which lop 
three candidate* would bo ihe people'i choice 
Slim IVkins. Sam Skeleton and Brian Scanlan 
IF THERE was a crime lor impersonating a basketball 
player. Seanlan would have made Ihe fugitive list with his 
Kb Mil-pound Irame He was so skinny thai if he lurnod 
sideways he would have disappeared 
Scanlan s besl hel would have been to invest in a supply of 
Apple Jark'8 rather than a new pair ol Adidas sneakers 
Probably the foremost project Facing Scanlan alter a 
mediocre freshman year was lo develop some brawn around 
his gangly frame and polish up Ins hoop talent 
second of a series 
Operation Charles VIlas alias Charley Potato Chip, was 
in the planning stages The only snag in the program was 
one more quarter ol book work 
\s soon .is classes ended and students began setting sail 
ini three months ol resl and relaxation Scanlan dashed oil 
to North Carolina lor three months ol hard work and 
dedication lo basketball 
During his three month sum m the Tarheel State Ihe 
determined Scanlan spent countless hours at an Athletic 
lamp  working  on  his  physical  deficiencies  and cage 
handicaps 
n was 11 IIi\ a summei ol determination, dedication and 
discipline 
SCANLAN'S summei resorl did not resemble that oi ihe 
jel sei beai lies The camp exposed him in persons who were 
working oul and plaj inn basketball even day 
The long lonesome hours Ol SWeal and pain did pay oil 
when Scanlan reported back to Ihe Hi; campus in tail 1971 
With hi- muscles toned and III pounds added to his Irame 
Si I ml. in was a different player on the court when  Iroir. 
anywhere on Ihe floor-be could unleash a jump shot 
accurately and consistently that lound the bottom ol the net 
lip also displayed a new lound court mobility 
The new Brian Scanlan came back and won a starting 
berth on a team which hmshed 4-20 However. Scanlan's 
personal comeback did nol lake a backseat to his team's 
losing ways under lust year coach Pat Haley. 
Scanlan was honored as Ihe Falcons Most Valuable 
('layer alter he led the learn in all statistical departments 
during his comeback sophomore campaign 
The  respectability Scanlan so diligently soughl  lor the 
pasi summer months was premature  Success was finally 
staring him in Ihe lace  lake il or leave it 
Scanlan accepted Ills one season ol glory as an 
occurrence-something that jusl happened He,also proved 
to his critics and himsell the year was no I hike 
There was siill room lor Improvement, hard work and 
dedication The mission was Scanlan's baby 
II there Was any room leu complacency  head-swelling or 
desire to live on past accomplishments the no vacancy sign 
dispelled any ol those thoughts in a hurry 
Maybe it was an inner inhabilion that made Ihe lad lick or 
the enthusiastic spirit that made him a winner  Maybe II 
was What  his Ireshman coach John Piper termed as the 
Drive to Succeed 
Scanlan   became   a   believer    nol    onl)    in   his   newly 
developed  skill-   but  more  importantly in himsell   He 
believed in his ability so much thai one day he did something 
which many persons call  Having I lot ol nerve 
PORTLAND TRAILBLAZER star forward Sidney Wicks 
gave  a speech al  Wooden s camp    Wicks,  who has  been 
know n completely todemoi alixe a player's attitude lowai ds 
basketball, was approached by Scanlan after his talk 
Allei   conversing   a   tow   minutes,   Scanlan   issued   the 
proclamation ol the year to the former in.A greal  How 
about a game ol one on one Sidnc\ 
Wicks, who had a game thai evening in the California 
Summei  Pro League  could not oblige II"' scrappj kid who 
jumped a) the opportunity logoagainsi the i>csi 
Once   again    Scanlan   returned    lo   campus   anxiously 
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Cagers to test Broncos 
B\ Kenny While 
Sports Editor 
The     schedule     makers 
make II appear as though its 
jusl another road Bui il you 
happen lo he a Falcon eager 
you know the game is ol the 
utmost importance 
Tonight  the  Falcons lake 
on Ihe lit   Jeckvll and Mr 
Hyde  ol  Ihe  Mid American 
Conference* Western Michi 
i1.in The unpredictable 
group Ol Broncos will ex 
change jumpers with 
Bowling (Ireen at 7:30 p m 
al Bead Fieldhouse 
THE GAME is a mull win 
lor the Falcons who will 
meet conference leader Ohio 
University  in Athens. Ohio. 
Falcon joyvees 
to meet Western 
B> Dick Reps 
staff Writer 
When  the  .IV   hoopsters 
take the court at 5 IS p in 
today al Kal.ima/oo   Mich 
in meel Western Michigan - 
■TV'S  they will have a Ironl 
line thai mcisi junior varsity 
team- would envj 
Three lillhs ol the BG 
Slat ting line up Han I lip 
Shei    John  Arnold and  Jay 
I ndei man dominate 
Falcon statistics The three 
have    combined    lor    an 
average ol   44 7  points  and 
;i7 7 rebounds per contest 
Coach Hick Schneider will 
send the trio onto the hard 
wood tonight along with Bon 
Grayson and Emmetl Cheal 
ham in an attempt in 
improve the 4-3 Falcon 
record 
Bench signs 
CINC|NNATI tAPt    The 
Cincinnati Beds yesterday 
announced they signed 
catcher Johnny Bench to a 
one-year 1974 season con- 
tract lor an undisclosed 
sum 
A spokesman lor thp 1973 
National League West divi- 
sion-leading learn said 
Bench's was the first con- 
tract to be signed this year 
Bench, the 1972 season's 
Most Valuable Player, had a 
1973 season record ol 25 
home runs. 104 runs batted 
in, and a .253 average. 
Hipshei a ti ii Ireshman 
from Foslona lead- the 
young Falcons With a Ifi 11 
SCOI mg norm Be is also Ihe 
leading board man. pulling 
down an average ol 13 
c .Hums per game 
Arnold a sophomore for- 
ward   is putting  the round 
ball through the hoop foi an 
average ol l.r> points per 
game while averaging 12 5 
rebounds 
The  tallest  cagei   on  the 
.IV squad  I'nderman al t> H 
is scoring at a 14 5 clip and is 
averaging 12 2 rebounds per 
outing 
Tonight's skirmish will be 
Ihe JV'S final away game 
Ski team 
Last weekend the BO men 
skiers took lirsl place in the 
race of Ohio school's at 
Snow Trails near Mansfield 
This was the lirst race lhat 
counted lor season points 
with Ohio State copping 
second and Akron third 
The women skiers placed 
third in the same race 
a week from today in part 
one   ol     The  Road   to   the 
Championship." 
What  turns  oul   to  bo  a 
must  win for the Falcons 
also seems to be Mission Im- 
possible  lor  ihe   "Orange 
Gang" who are on a three 
game tear 
Western    Michigan    is 
sporting a 7 6 overall record 
and 1-2 MAC Slate Although 
thp record might signal a 
small clue ol mediooraoy. 
Ihe Broncos are no push- 
overs on their home boards 
The Broncos have a very 
influential 5-1 record at Read 
Fieldhouse this year Their 
only loss came at the hands 
oi the University oi Michi 
gan 13-76, in triple 
overtime 
LAST year, the Falcons 
had little trouble with the 
Broncos BG del paled Wes 
lorn b> a H? lill margin at 
\nclerson Arena and de- 
cisioneil them on the road. 
7348 
"It's important lor us to 
Win this game so thai we can 
keep our moral up assi- 
tant coach Hob Hill said be 
lore yesterday'spractice 
WESTERN is expected to 
start forward Jefl Tyson an 
11 point scorer a game, and 
Mike Steele and Paul Grif- 
fin, who are averaging 10 
markers per outing 
The Falcons, who ex- 
tended their winning ways to 
three games with a 71-61 win 
oxer Kenl Stale last week 
end. will counter with l>lck 
Selgo and Kevin Brake in the 
backcouri   Cornelius cash. 
Skip Howard and Mark Carl 
Wright    will   comprise    the 
Ironl line 
Head coach Pat Haley has 
been hit by Ine !lu bug and II 
he is unable lo attend Ihe ex 
cursion to the Great Lake 
Stale. Hill will be in charge 
oi the hoopsters 
The game can be heard on 
WFOB AM Channel 1430and 
86 7 FM 
awaiting the results ol another summer of camps The main 
asset which made him stand out this time on the court was 
his talent as a fundamentally sound pager 
Scanlan became a better shooter by learning how to move 
on offense His passes were sharp and crisp as he found the 
importance ol tilling the lanes, and denying his man the ball 
He learned those little techniques which made him adequate 
on defense 
There is an old comparison in sports thai some players 
slay in Ihe game a long lime because ol natural talent 
which others survive on know-how 
SCANLAN was Ihe old savvy eager ol a young loam which 
rebounded from a 4-20 mark to a 13-13 record IM unlit- again 
came his way alter his junior year when he was named the 
team's Most Improved Player and named to the league s 
second all-conference team. 
I didn't expect to learn much fundamentally from those 
camps." Scanlan. now in his senior year said "In order for 
me to compete in this game I have to be fundamentally 
sound It's the best way I know how a player can get the 
most out of his ability." 
This is probably the best way to describe the hard-working 
eager-a player who gets the most out of his ability. 
"Let's face it Nobody thought I'd be playing my 
sophomore year at all. Scanlan said If 1 was going to play 
basketball 1 was going to have to prove I could 
"It took long. hard, boring hours to better myself But the 
hard work has given me a better attitude towards life as 
well as athletic s 
" O a o    ^oitbu Y 
■'.:■■?'-taw. ■.'y:yr'i^-^y.r :<■::■■:■■■     :?«...        :   •■ 
Dan (iarfield 
Skaters rally together 
Hockey. Bowling Green style, is a family affair Whenone 
ol Us members is hurt, the rest rallies together and destroys 
the enemy 
Last Friday night s game against Colgate erupted in a 
boxing match, but it was a load ofl everyone's mind after 
tensions between the two families exploded 
lake a page out ol the McCoy and llatlield saga. Ihe light 
at one point could have been mistaken lor a burlesque show 
at Ihe Boxy when Colgate's Mike Milbury stripped down to 
his  uniform   bottoms   to  exchange   punches   with  Falcon 
defenseman Roger Archer 
Tensions soared late in the third period when Million put 
mi's Bob Dobok on his rear The team wanted lo protect 
one ol Us members." so it retaliated against such 
aggression by hanging Milbury in effigy along the boards 
The rookem sockem robots went into action 
"I loved it," said Archer, who received five deep 
scratches on his face from Milbury's fingernail claw marks 
"I  hadn I  had tin- much tun since  I was back in Canada 
playing hockey 
The Sarnia, Ont . puekstopper on defense couldn't get 
much of a shot al Milbury because officials Bill I'm cell and 
Dick Koch were down on the ice trying to keep the icers 
apart 
I'urcell and Koch received two points apiece for 
takedowns but lost a point when both Archer and Milbury 
escaped Both icers resumed throwing punches and verbal 
brickbats at each other 
Of course, the only thing the officials could do was lock 
the two icers in the penalty box iMac Ds place! but lhat 
leers encounter Irish 
B> Mark (.lover 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The   Falcon   skaters   will 
slop into thai  seething cal 
dron   ol    spun-    known   as 
South Bend.  Ind   lonight  to 
play Notre Dame for a 7 30 
match 
The Notre Dame athletic 
squads are on a rampage 
that would make any op- 
posing coach tremble 
The tootball team beat 
Alabama last month to 
become the national 
champs. Ihe Irish basketball 
crew upset top-ranked 
UCLA last weekend to take 
the top spot in the polls and 
Intramural notes 
Entries lor coed mixed 
curling teams are due today 
in the IM Ofl ice. 201 
Memorial Hall Entries are 
available at the IM Ollice 
Entries for the all-campus 
coed bowling, table-tennis. 
squash and racket ball 
tournaments are available 
from fraternity and resident 
hall athletic chairmen at the 
IM Oil ice They are due 
I- eh 5 with plav beginning 
Feb II 
the hockey team blasted ihe 
nations No 1 ranked 
skating unit. Michigan Tech, 
lasi Friday i7-H 
INTO THIS steamrolling 
a I inosphere .      Bowling 
Green's icers 112-131  will 
make an appearance 
The Falcons did a little 
steamrolling     themselves 
last weekend as they 
whipped Colgate Friday. 5-1. 
and knocked oil Lake Forest 
twice Saturday and Sunday 
115 4 and Ml With the two 
loams on hot streaks, to- 
night s encounter might he 
billed as the "battle ol the 
momenlums 
Falcon mentor Bon Mason 
said he Isn't too worried 
about his team being tired 
alter last weekend's three- 
game slate but the coach is 
concerned about getting 
back on the beam alter 
playing a weak team like 
Lake Forest 
Mason is hoping to 
prepare his (earns attitude 
lor an encounter with a team 
that  has  the  line  talent  oi 
Notre Dame   The lust year 
coach    said    Ihe   Irish   are 
damn    tough    to   beat   at 
home." 
NOTRE DAME is sporting 
a 9-12-1 season mark, bul 
Mason claims il is a de- 
ceiving record. 
The BO mentor said an in- 
experienced delense led to 
some early defeats tor the 
formerly second ranked 
lush 
Notre Dame is led by Kay 
Del.oren/i 137 point- and 
Ail-American Eddie Bum- 
bacco 129 points i. All- 
American detenseman Bill 
Nyrop has contributed 29 
points to accompany his 
checking talents 
BG will keep Irish goalies 
worrying with their heavy 
lour" ol Bob Dobek. John 
Stewart. Mike Bartley and 
Doug Ross This loursome 
tops Ihe Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association's 
iCCHAi   scoring   list   with 
"Dome" leading all scorers 
with 59 points 
As word of Dobek s 
scoring performances gets 
around, the more teams 
start to key on him cOhio 
Slate constantly spoke ol 
him a couple of weeks ago' 
Notre Dame should be no 
different when they learn 
the center sol three scoring 
marks last weekend against 
Lake Forest 
COACH MASON plans lo 
move Bartley back to his 
center position after 
Bronco" played two weeks 
on the wing It: addition. 
Mike Liut will start in goal 
tonight 
The    Falcons    will   face 
Notre Dame again at home 
this Friday for a 7 30 game 
• • • 
Freshman goalie Al 
Sarachman was voted "Fal- 
con of the Week" for his per- 
formance last Friday 
against Colgate 
didn't solve anything Archer gave Milbury a few jeslures 
with his fists and it was "Good Night. Irene" from there on 
out 
Meanwhile. Jack Laine. Ihe quiet little freshman." was 
rifling punches on a gun-shy Rick Mirabelli who antagonized 
Ihe match thinking Laine was one of those big talkers After 
Lame picked up the Red Haider winger and landed a few 
letts and rights, the excitement was all but over Purcell 
capped the performance with thumbs up and pointed to the 
gate for both icers to leave 
it was pretty easy out there. Laine said laughingly 
While Laine was recalling the play-by-play, other Falcon 
icers were debating il il was a TKO or KO lhat he had over 
Mirabelli 
Coach Bon Mason had frowns and smiles after the game 
BG won the game, and he enjoyed Ihe action perhaps It 
could have been worse, but Colgate coach Brandon Houston 
hold back his players from barging onto the ice 
THE COLGATE contest was typical Canadian alley 
hockey Hockey is played with rules, but lights are 
prevalent in almost every contest up North, and il you are a 
real enthusiast ol the game, you loved that Archer-Milbury. 
Lame Mirabelli affair 
The key to the retaliation by 111! stems from that family- 
affair atmosphere which is common among all the 
members Milbury s shot on Dobek was a bit too sinister 
The bump the Falcon center took on the boards could have 
laved him up lor weeks and the players realized it They also 
realized he was their leading scorer and a valuable asset to 
the team's come back this season 
The BG icers thought justified with their action and if the 
same incident occured again they would stick up for 
teammates. 
Like I said, it's a lamilv affair. 
m1looi>sr«iis 
Dick "Zeke" Selgo was 
the starting guard last year 
foi the first four games 
before bone chips on his left 
ankle lorced him to the 
operating table and the 
sidelines 
He is considered an ex- 
cellent shooter and a two- 
sport athlete Selgo also 
played second base lor the 
Falcon diamondmen last 
spring 
The six-foot junior guard 
is averaging 7 7 points per 
game this season He scored 
a career high of 23 points in 
BG's 89-71 victory over Eas- 
tern Illinois at Anderson 
Arena earlier this year 
He is nicknamed "Zeke" 
because some people think 
he shoots similar to Jerry 
Zeke     West  of   the   Los 
Angeles Lakers. 
Zeke' 
